
;

823 Martha McClinton ' 10 00
824 A.H.Nash 15 00
825 " 15 00
826 Miss LassieG.Watkin6 15 00
827 Miss Lila A. Bowie.... 20 00
828 Frank Carwile 20 00
829 E A. Vance 20 00
830 " 20 00
831 Miss J. E. Cason 20 00
832 M. E. Marshall. 20 00
833 M.S.Cason 20 00 Co
834 c. w.juoragne i» uu ui
835 A.H.Nash 15 00
836 W. P. Culbertson 20 00
837 Ida C. Sample 15 00
838 Hassle Cothran 20 00
839 Sallie Watkins 15 00
840 B. P. Morrow 10 00 r"
841 Nellie Screws 80 00
842 L. A. Merriman 30 00
843 Joseph B. Beck 20 00
844 Ella M. Kay 20 00
845 Alice L. Schumpert... 20 00

846" "... 20 00 q,]
847 " "

... 20 00 Dis
848 M.W.M.Lee 20 00
849 Miss Mary Cheatham 20 00
850 J.G. W. Lee 20 00
851 U. G. Callaham 10 00
852 " 10 00

853 Ida Sample 15 00 C°1
854 H. J. Robinson 5 00 Dif
855 S. A.Goode 15 00
856 Miss Mary Crawford. 20 00
857 W. Joel Smith & Sons. 100
858 W. G. Huckabee 18 00
oca T IimvIa T Unii io nn
CKI*7 « l^il. . wwp

860 J.B.Watkins 13 00 JJ1
861 Henry Kellar 2 20
862 A. T. Mcllwain 27 00
863 Miss M. Hammond... 5 25

* 864 E. J. Smith 17 75
865 J. H. Blackwell 7 50 *r

866 Rebecca Daniels 12 50 V
* 867 U. G. Callham 10 00

868 B. F. Reed 10 00
86» " 5 00

870 J. T. Turner 10 00
871 D. S. Klugh & asst 40 00
872 Jno. H. Walker & asst 40 00 T1
873 Sue Elise Stuart 20 00

J

874 J. H. Walker 20 00 .

875 Miss Ellen Bookheart 20 00
87C Mrs. Beseie Chlpley.. 20 00
877 Mrs. J. P. Brooks 20 00
878 Laura B. Wilson 10 00 \
879 " 12 50

880 B.B. McDowell^ 13 00 rJ
881 Wm. Making 15 00 opt
882 i. R.Fv .ler 20 00
883 Laura P. Baskin 17 00 ..

884 E. Cowan, salary 60 00
/ 885 E E Owens 20 00 150

886 India J. Butler 20 00 an<

887 " 20 00
888 " UUv.

889 W.P.Johnson 40 00 26,
890 T. J. Walker 20 00 dre
891 "

.. 20 00 ma

892 W. P. Johnson 50 00 of
893 W. Edwards 10 00
894 J. B. Beck 20 00 rj
895 A.B.Crawford...'..... 35 00

f
896 J. R. Foster 20 00£
897 " 20 00 .

Del

898 " 20 001
899 E. Cowan, salary 60 00
900 D.J.Johnson 10 00
901 " ^0 00 /
902 " 1

i 20 00 out
903 " 20 00 Tw
** " 20 00

ov«
905 W. P. Culbertson 10 00
906 Miss Laura Mance... 90 00

\ 907 Calhoun Butler 2 00
908 E. Cowan, salary 65 31 *n
909 " 50 00 OD

910 Lydie V. McCreary 20 00
911 " " 20 00 3
912 " " 20 00 me
913 " " 17 00

mAU it OA An fea
«v w

we
915 J. B. Beck 20 00 a0l
916 J. A. Gilmore 20 00 be
917 J. R. Dean 10 00 in{
918 J. F. Hodges A asst... 40 00 big
L919 R Cowan 25 00 Til

920 J.M.White 37 50 to
001

Total disbursements $16,811 20
ôf
th<

Greenwood Sohool District. J
Total collections $ 1,236 49

th<
DISBURSEMENTS.

R.B.Wilson $ 100 001
C. B. Waller. 80 00 jjn
Miss Mary McGee 70 00 t*
Miss Lizzie Earle 19 50̂
Miss Nellie Screws 40 00 tw
Miss M. RLee..-. 19 50 to
Miss Lizzie Earle 30 00 foi
Miss Mary McGee 35 00 ba
R. P. Wilson 100 00a

Miss Nellie Screws 40 00
C. B. Waller 40 00
R. B.Wilson 100 00
Miss Lizzie Earle 30 00

'

C. B.Waller 40 00£
Miss Mary MeGee 35 00
R. B. Wilson 100 00 J*
Mi«2 Nellie Screws 40 00 tei
C.B.Waller 40 00 lis
Miss Nellie Screws 40 00 su

B. B. Wilson 100 00 tic
Miw Lizzie Earle 30 00 ba
H. R. Latimer 20 00
D.S. Klugh J. 30 00 °*

Auditor and Treasurer.... 49 45

Total disbursements $ 1,218 45 ca
so
ac

Abbeville School District.
Total collections $ 2,757 16

TA
IV

DISBURSEMENTS.
" Retiring School Bonds... .$ 400 00 ds

Interest on Bonds 801 50 y<
W, F. Moncrleff 100 00 ai

Miss Hubbard 35 00
Miss Florence Terapleton. 14 00
MissH. C. Penin 2100
Miss M. Hubbard 35 00 ^
W. F. MonereilT 70 00 fa
W. F. Moncrelff 100 00 ca
Miss H. C. Perrln 35 00ai

» » 35 00 re

Miss Mary Hubbard 35 00
W,F. Moncrleff 100 00 ee

" " 75 00 a|
Miss Lee Wicker 35 00 P<
Prof. W. F. Moncrelff. 100 00 h<
Miss M. R. Hubbard 35 00
Miss H. C. Perriu 52 50
Miss Lee Wicker 35 00
W. F. Moncrleff 100 00 *1
Miss M. R. Hubbard 35 00 ^Miss Florence Templeton. 35 00

j-Miss H. C. Perrin 35 00 a,
Miss Lee Wicker 40 00
Miss M. E. Hubbard 35 00 ,

Miss Florence Templefcon. 35 00 8(
W. F. Moncreiff 100 00 ai
Miss H. C. Perrin 35 00
Miss Lee Wicker 40 00
S.T. Mcintosh 15 00 ®(

h
Total disbursements $ 2,C29 00 tl

Eecapitulation.
8TATE TAXES. By £

Elections $31,795 2G
sbureements 31,301 00 I

Chr
Cash on hand $ 494 26 co^

otht
COUNTY CURRENT. rpj)e

llections $21,993 20 the
sburseinpnts 21,664 54

the
T

Cash on hand $ 328 66 gayg
Hays

COUNTY SPECIAL. the <

"Fo
llectlons $ 1,767 67 i.^v
sbursements 1,767 67 for t

; the
Cash on hand Bet\

===== of it
SCHOOL TAX.

llectione $19,457 76 its b
ibursements 16,811 20 iQ h(

Pe
Cash on hand $ 2,646 56

== fight
GREENWOOD SCHOOL DISTRICT.

prest
lections $ 1,236 49 mon
ibursements 1,218 45 state

form
Cash on hand $ 18 04 iu cc

_____ Le
nies

ABBEVILLE SCHOOL DISTRICT. *«\
lections $ 2,757 16 ~

ibursements 2,629 00
war§

Cash on hand $ 128 16 jn a
===== er.

be re

. R. BLAKE, Jr., ^'0fu;
Ar

Treasurer.
Chrii
mon:

i na TV d.u91'
ae rress ana joauuer, cipie

bette
War

BY HUGH WILSON.
.. - The'

Wednesday, May 17, 1893.
__ tied I

"he World's Columbian Exposition
?ne«J at Chicago May 1, President milit
veland setting in motion the ma- peac<
nery. The crowd is estimated at The

whpi
,000 to 175,000. Many men, women ^owi
1 children fainted in the jam. II j

. these
)klahoma aud Texas suffered, April GoeP
seriously from cyclones. A huntdpeople perished and five times as sevei

,uy injured. Immense destruction cipl©
property. ,

1*
for p

m . ties t
"he British Steamship Khiva is re* .,Arm
ted burned off the coast of Arabia lo1

ng laden with Mohamedan pilgrims 2. '

Mecca. Of the immense number on na^
ird 900 were saved. ®[| ^

' * after
I cyclone in Texas, April 28, wiped a**®T
; of existence the town of Cisco.
'enty-one persons were killed and Ugl)t
»r one hundred injured. publi

[*be electric care are now runuing
Columbia, the first making the trip Mur<

May3- Stori
dress

Memphis, Tenn., May 4..An im» g
nse body of water iB sweeping down
i Mississippi, and a terrible flood is ^Tm
ired. The current is cutting into the ai-di
st bank fiye miles above the city. 0f ^J it is feared that the channel will me£j
changed into Hopcfield Lake, leav- pom,
f Memphis an inland town and the
; $3,000,000 bridge high and dry. g

'

ie government fleet is at work trying ^or ,
prevent the river from changing its <jay
jrse gwor

Lucy Booth, the youngest daughter they
General Booth, is now in India, at
i head of the Salvation Army work a y<
long the women there. She goes
out among the native women olad in T.rments like their own, and lives as
>» was

J I ev<
nor

[d every religious movement there gma|
i counter currents. Southern Pre- an(j
terian Church, which is as plucky E\
d steadfast a band of Christains as gtre4
a be found in the world, now has hear
enty-seven new missionaries ready qUe8
go iuto different foreign fields. But
some unexplained reason, there

s been within the last month or two (
considerable falling off in the re- whj(
ipts of missionary money. The 8ec- neat
aries urge renewed liberality.. 8h0M
ishville Advocate. tjny
rhe rage for honorary degrees in letr So
s, theology, philosophy, and law, vo"*

es not abate. Nothing is more dis- w0"

sting than the shameless persisten- to be
with which men who cannot write h®1»
a consecutive sentenses of good Eng- [peJh seek to secure for themselves the jje8^ppoeed honor of thiBe titular distinc- 81

>ns. We rather think that the time ures

is oome when our institutions of r»n8
irning should bestow their degrees ro"r

ily on those who pass a stipulated ex- I
inatiou..Nashville Advocate. 'ra8

weai
The cause of peace therefore is the boat
use of national righteousness. In a bij
far as a nation is unjust, cruel and wall

i abetter of bad men in satisfying chil<
leir lower passiouR, it means war, for then
1 these things contain the seeds of ham
ar. But there is no divine neceesity "1
r war. licer

Tf Sa
The Spanidh peasant works every ..

ly and (lances nair tne ntgnt, ana r

it eats only bis blaok bread, onion »,

id watermelon. The Smyrna porter t,ts only a little fruit and some olives, ^
id yet he walks off with his load of .<

jo hundred pounds.
A number of small pastures are bet- dow
r that a single large one. They go «»i
rther and give more feed wheu tne the
ittle can be changed from one to Tl
lother, thus giving each a period of ^ut
st. read
For a felon make a poultice of lin- a8kjed oil and white lead. If that fails "]

jply Spanish fly blisler the size of a
». This painful complaint demands
srolc treatment based upon the priu- afra

pie that the peut-up poison within ou*
iust be drawn to the surface. Pf'JplaiNotes..Pumice stone will remove wh<
jots from hard-finisiied walls. »'

opperaa dissolved and added to white- the
nt r<l> mm/1 f/\H n/ill<i ro nnH /-\11 fKAIIOQu A.
anil uacu tut tciiais auu uuutwu^n SITU
ill remove odors and keep insects boy
way.
Many sheepmen fail to obtain the ^li
sst result because they do not underandthe close relation between wool
ad mutton. 1

the
Men bave already so far com prebend- on

i the divine teachings of Nature as S
> know that there is no individual seri
ealth except through the health of anj
ue community. C.

WAR!

' rP. Marlon. In Christian Arbitrator and
Messenger of Peace. n

I. What are the teachings of w
istlanity and of the wise and good if
;erniuff war? tl
id Testament wars were under an- 0
ir and a very different dispensation. e;
y were judicial executions under ^
immediate supervision of God. n
le peaceful and amiable spirit of ej
New Testament is apparent. o
he gospel forbids vengeance. It
: "Love your enemies'" War w
: "Kill them." One says : "Bless," pother says : "CurHe." One says
rgive injuries," the other says : jt
enge them." One says: "Pray 8(
hem that despitefully use you," n

athersays: "Pray against them.-' £1
veen the two there is the distance 8«
lfirmity. Love pervades the gos- rp
hate pervades war. "Love is 0|

," and hate is of Satan. Peace has a,
irth in heaven : War has its birth 4
ell! u'
iter was told to put up his sword, w
for three hundred years Chris- rj

i would usually die rather than a
le

ick of space forbids any adequate b<
entation of the multitude of teatl- cj
ies against war from clergymen, f
(smen, philanthropists, and re {r
ers. They are all of one accord ai
mdemnation of war.
it me give a few strange testimo- C(
from warriors themselves. gl
Var is thebuwinessof barbarians." ^
tpoleon. "Men who have nice notof religion have no business to es
loldiera.". Wellington. "I hate aj
".Grant. "All the devil there is t0
man comes out in battle.".Hook- fj,
"War is barbarism and it can not

ifined;it is all hell.".Sherman. f0
t were left to the soldiers there
Al nevt;r ue auuuier wai. jjct,

e not the following principles i,f
ly evident? \s
e pure and blessed principles of 5,
stianity can sot be made to harizewith war. No war can be con- f0
ed on strictly Christian princi- ju
s. Liberty and justice can be
r secured without war than by it. 8U
outrages all ethical systems and
ization. The attempt to suppress jj,
jy evil is a wrong and a failure. j8]
decisions of war are brutal. They t0
decide the relative strength ol the fa

No moral principle is ever sett>ythe sword. it,
ir begets war and suppresses the te
ties of the people on the plea of g,
ary necessity. The triumphs of aj
) are far more glorious thau war. di
real triumphs of Puritans began ju
1 Cromwell and his Ironsides laid ]e
1 their carual weapons. m
[. And what remedy have we for
! dreadful evils? We have the jn
el as the sovereign remedy for all
A evils. The American Peace te
sty, organized in 1828, specifies £,<
al means of applying tnese prin-

» di
Let all nations disarm, except jt
olice purposes, and settle difficul- w

>y arbitration. jn
a yield to gowns and laurels yield to th
re.*' »at
'Let there be a Standing InternalCongress of Nations. Let
ration, which must finally settle
ifficulties, come before instead of .

fighting. Iu our treaty of peace ^
the war of 1812 no mention was
5 of the cause of the war.w

Let all Christians scatter gospel cr

on this subject, as found in the ®e

ication of the Peace Society.
Do not glorify warriors like Na- fr

>u, in song or eulogy. Let them "I
>r be characterized as "Mighty J"
ierers." 113

Do not let children read "Indian ®r

es" and play at war in military ~

Frown on the war spirit in every ®
ble way. Have no war songs or
ons in church, and let the "Grand "

y" cherish and promote the arts 8e

jace. Break the spell of enchant- 01

t that is connected with "the l"
p and circumstance of glorious ~

And finally, let,us pray and la- £
nost earnestly for the prophetic
when "Nation shall not lift un "

d against nation, neither shall ®.(
learn war any more." "

, i
a'
si

>nny EtftDgelist-A True Xarrn* q,
X 01

ie shortest sermon I ever heard w

preached by the shortest preacher pi
»r saw ; and it was not on Suuday, ci
in a church, but on Monday, in a A
1 steamer plying betweeu Toronto w

the Island.
_

ol
rer since the boat left Church fc
»t Wharf I had been amused by v<

ing a clear, high-set voice asking
tions, one after another, as fast as
little tongue could go. Nothing
1 be seen from our poiut of view
i great hat of fine, brown straw,
;h covered it like a tent, under-
h which an edge of white shirt J"
red, and from it peeped a pair of r
allpperR.
me of the questions asked by the 19

3 was so original that I thought I
Id move around and see what was J1
j seen on the other side of the big K1
so I sat down on the other side of P

lady and looked on one of the love- "

child-faces I had ever seen. But, ®

jch a delicate-looking mite! feat- e<

perfect, eyes of softest hazel, and *

s of silk brown hair curling all ,
id the blueveined forehead.
was wondering how long the ^

ile little body would stand that 11

r and tear of that voice, when the a

touched at the Wiman's bath, and P
; policeman came on board and 11

ted toward a vacant seat beside the n

d. The little one looked around, 8
i turned to the lady and put a little 4
d in bers.
fou need not be afraid of the po- 0

nan, darling. You are a good boy. n

only bad boys who are afraid of "

cemjsn."
) !" said the child with a bright
le. And wheu the big policemau J
lown beside him he turned up. the ;J
jtiful face to him and asked : .

re you a policeman ?"
ifes,'' answered the man, looking
n at him kindly.
Why.areyoua policeman?" was
next question.tie policeman gave a puzzled laugh, '

did not seem to have au answer 11

ly. So the child helped him by ®

in? : n

[s it' cause you like to be a police- .J
,9"

J11

Ves," said the man. Then, as if f
id of any more questions, he took F
the key of the patrol box and a 8

'of hand cuffs, and began to ex* 1

11 that they were to put on bad boys J
in he took them away.
You won't take me away,'' said >
little fellow bravely, looking him

*

ight in the face. ,-I am a good *

No, my boy, T won't take you. 1

10m do you belong to ?" asked the *

man, still smiling at the mite..
I belong to Jesus," said the child. y

he big policeman got very red in J

face, and, rising hurriedly, jumped f
Ihe wharf at Island Park. .<
o you see, dear children, that the
noil was only four words. Could
r of you preach it?".Western N.
Advocate. 1

Forbearance.

Forbearance consists in refrainin
rom pushing our rights to their u
uost limit.
Rights are often rough, harsh thiugi
rhlcn need much smoothing, and po
jhing at the hand of equity befoi
hey are tit for use as the instrument
f justice. We hardly know the fu
xtent of the bitterness and jealous
rhich result from the habit, so con
ion among strong nations and privi
ijed classes, of riding rough-shod ove
thers who are less favored.
A little forbeance and consideratio
rould heal many wounds in the bod,
olitic.
Forbearance is near akin to magnar
rmy, anu 10 mat mr-miuueuuefs c
)ul which is too absorbed in big!
urposes to have room for the pettinea
nd meanness of a selfish and self-as
;rting life. It is a mark of streugtb
he generous sowled combatant wil
ften prefer to have the odds soraewha
gainst him. Tlie Apostle says (Phil
5), "Let your forbearance be knowi
nto all men." It is the C'hristiai
)ursa to yield somewhat of our stric
ght9 and do as we would be done by
nd what applies to individuals is ni
as true of nations. The need for for
?arance is even greater, because th
juracter and prejudices of nations dil
r much more widely than those o

idividuals, and require more allow
ace to be made for them. Nor i
lere the same acknowledged code o
mduct for their guidance. We ar
lad to believe that it is becominj
tore and more recognized that nation
lould treat each other with the court
jy and consideration of gentlemen
id that the function of diplomacy i
smooth difficulties rather than in
ime them.
inwnatway men wouja oanona
rbearance naturally show itself?
We may mentioD the following :

(1) However honest a person maj
s in the statement of facts, his viev
sure to be more*-or less distorte<
7 his own temperament and preju
ces, and nations will make allowanct
r this personal equation in tbeir deal
gs with each other.
(2) Forbearance will never act ii
ich a way as to humiliate.
(3) It will be satisfied with repara
:>n and will not seek to inflict pun
hment or take vengeance, or to ex
rt terms which go beyond what i
ir.
(4) It will as far as possible judgi
»own case impartially and urge i
mperately and frankly, wiUiou
nesse or sharp practice. It will no
low jealjpusly or a desire for aggran
zeoient to swerve it from the path o
stice. It will he careful never t<
pd itself to international overstate
ent.
(5) It will not act on the impulse o
the heat of passion.
(C) It will be always disposed to en
rtain any proposals for a setilemen
niorable to both parties.
We may be quite sure that if nationi
scussed their differences in this spir
there would be few occasions fo

ar. Lord Dufferin was right in say
g that an outbreak of war showet
at diplomasts hod bungled..Messi
l's Kingdom.

Delegated Infallibility.
There is no preposition too absurd t
; accepted by the human mind
rheu the Vatican Council in the mi<
aze of the nineteenth century de
eed the infallibility of the Pope, i
crned to reach and pass the utmos
[nit of nonsense. That vast number
people, many of them of fine Intel

jence, shoula give their assent to s

oustrou9 a proposition is nothing les
tan amazing. But now come9 anoth
demand upon the faithful. Pop

eo XIII. has transferred and delegaf
I his sovereign authority over thi
omanist Churches in the Unite<
ates to Monisgnor Satolli, saying t
im in so many words: "Whateve
ntence or penalty you shall declar
inflict duly agaiust those who oj

)se your authority, we will ratify,
oes this make Satolli also infallible
looks that way to us ; for the Pop<
ho can certainlv make no mistake
is promised in advance to "ratify" a
le actions of Monsignor. Suppose
:>w that "the apostolic delegate," ii
is exercise of the unlimited powe
id authority thus granted to hin
)ould conclude to ease himself of
art of his burdens by calling in som
ae of the bishops as an associate
ould he be able to make to him
*rtit:on and distribution of his mirt
ilous gifts? What is to binder
nd there are actually Protestani
ho abase themselves in the presenc
f the patrons and promoters of sue
olishness?.Nashville Chribtian A<
acate.

, The "Holy Inquisition."
We do not wonder that the Churc

f Rome would very willingly bit
nt, if it were possible, the entire hi
>ry of the Holy Inquisition. As th
impossible the only way which isle
to become apologetic, and enter mil
ud deprecatiug pleas for charitab
ldgmentH and for forbearance i
seaking judicially of the men of tl
ast. Very lately a Father Clark, at

leetiug of the Historical Researc
ociety, in London, which was presi<
3 over by Archbishop Vaughan, mac
defence of this cruel institution,
lis kind. It was not so bad as it hi
een represented.not nearly so ba<
t was only a court of Inquiry.m
ling more and nothing less. It wi

very proper and useful tribunal, sin
ly meant for investigations. He di
ot describe with auy fulness tl
lethods of which is used in its invest
ations. He did not allud to the ii
uiries which were pursued by meai
f the thumb-scrcw and the rack. E
id not bint at the dark dungeons an

oiesesome cells, where men and w

len perished forgotten and alon
'lie verdict of history is not thus to I
»t aside. The records of the "Hoi
nquisitlon" are still extant, and the
>rm a terrible indictment against tl
Fathers" who have its name stau
jr all that is stem and devilish.

The Beauty of Quiet Lives.
There are great multitudes of low)
ves lived 011 the earth which have r

lame among men, whose work no pe
ver records, but which are wt

mown and unspeakably dear to Goi
?hey make no noise in the world, hi
t needs no noise to make a life beaut
ul and noble. Many of God's mo

>otent ministers are noiseless. Ho
ilently the sunbeams fall all day loi
ipon the fields and gardens, and y
vhatjoy, cheer and life they diffus
iow silently the dowers bloom, nt

ret what swoet fragrance they erai
iow silently the stars move on i
heir majestic marches around Go(3
hrone, and yet they are suns
vorlds. Ho Christ has many earth
lervants, who work so quietly th
hey are never known among men

.vorkers, whom he writes down amoi
Etis noblest ministers. They do
rreat things; but they are blessiiu
jftentimes, perhaps unconscious]
wherever they go..Exchange.
No man knows just what he can

till he tries.

«

The Impress of Ziadly Acts.
g '-I have been standing on one of th<
t- crowded thoroughfares of the citj

some time," said a lady. "It seeme<

9, as if I never could get up courag<
1- enough to risk my life in trying to ge
e to the other side, aDd yet it was neces
& sary for me to do so. The attemp
II seemed the more appalling, because ]
y lived in a quiet town, and was a atran
» geriu the city. I must have had ai
I* appealing look in my face, for a younj
>r man coming toward me, looked up

and said; 'Shall I assist you to the otn
u erside, madam?' I walked over un
y der his protection, thanking him fron
my heart, telling him that I was 1

i- stranger, and consequently timid, anc
>f he replied cheerily, 'That is the waj
h my mother always feels when sh<
s comes from the country to visit me.
I* What a happy mother that younj
>. man's must be! I thought, as he bade
II me good afternoon,'and hurriedly re
-t crossed to join the crowd on the othei

side. He had such a pleasant face
[i and such a kindly manner, I shal
o never forget his act of courtesy, and
t probably shall never meet him in thh
world again."

o A lady v/as standing in a horse cai
* not long since. She was not of s'uf
e ficientlv advanced age to be classed
f- with "elderly women," but she was
f one of those weary, middle-aged ones
whose life was full of wear and tear

s She was trying to hang on the strap
1 with a lame arm, when a youg girl gol
e up, and said in a sweet tone of voice,
? "Take my seat, please." The lady
s replied, "No, dear; I do not wish you
<- to give up your seat." "But I am

, younger ana stronger than you are,
s and I insist upon it," she replied.
- The lady was so grateful that she could

not half express the love there was in
1 her heart for th^H stranger. It is quite
probable that these two will nevei
meet again, but the face of that girl it

f oue of the sweetest pictures that
v hang on memory's wall in that weary
J woman's heart. And such little cour-tesies as these make life easier and
e brighter.

There are a great many little things
in life that bring happiness or cause

i misery. The thoughtlessness that will
cause some loved one away from home
to neglect to write to the friends for an

- unusual length of time, is a cause of
- worry, and clouds the happiness of the
s family at home. A little mattor which

has been a grievance, and has passed,
e is often talked about and dwelt upon
t in the home, and thereby brings dis
t comfort and irritation. A word of detf rimpnf aooken aeaiust some one oi
- whom words of commedal ion have
f just been told, casts a shadow over th<
» character of the subject, and often
times a life-long prejudice is formed in
consequence.

r Words with stings in them, throwr
out to one and another, about this oj

- that, coming in or going out of th<
t home, destroy the peace and joy o:

that circle. Words of commendation
3 unspoken when some one has ;done th<
- best to please us, are unjust, anl
r rankle in the heart. Why is it that ii
- is so much more natural with'some o:
1 us to find fault then to encourge ?

We who are older and who stbpt(
look ouer our lives, find so man}
the situation much pleasnter. W<
made too much of the tilings that mar
and too little of the things that make

® There is no danger of our being to<
kind and consideate of each other.
"Love never faileth."
Prof. Drummond says : "I wondei

1 why it is that we are not all kindei
1 than we are ? How much the work
8 needs it ? How easily it Is done'
I' How infallibly it is remembered'
0 How superabundantly it pays itsel
s back ? For there is no debtor in th<

world so superbly honorable as love."
H .
ir

q Tbe Pence Exhibit At Chicago and Iti

J Obligations.
0 To the members of the Peace Socie
r ties of the United States, the commit
e tee in charge of the peace exhibit ap

peale for help :
First. Are you represented ? Hav<

' you looked over your homes and youi
l> ue.ghborhood for appropriate exhibits
J» and have you sent ttiem forward ? I
I' not, send at once to Prof. Benjamii

Smith, Section 347, column A 99; Gal
n lery of Manufacturers and Liberal Art
ir Building, and prepay freight.

Second. Have you sent a dollar o
a more to help bear the expense of th»
e exhibit, ana the holding of the Fiftt
?» Universal Peace Congress in Augus
a next, in Chicago? If not, send it t<

o U8*
' Third. Who will volunteer to tak<

18 a week, or a fortnight, or a month a

Chicago, and guarantee to be in the ex
° hibit daily, or to have a substitute, dur

ing the hours the exbibition4s open, t<
give out literature, sell peace books, ex

plain and keep in order the exhibits
&c. ? This will be a contribution a

good as money. We shall need a

I least two persons to be present all th<

t time. Many of our members are qua!
.

ifled to fill this requirement, especiall;
"

our young persons. The plan is U

ft take charge alternately. Send in you
j names to the chairman of this commit
L tee, Alfred H. Love, 219 Chestnu

street, Philadelphia, and receive you
credentials and badges.

Articles for the peace exhibit are go
. I Ine forward from different parts of th
j world, and a verv appropriate au<

le very beautiful display will be made,
r Visitors and friends of peace will bi
afforded an opportunity, and will b

I desired to register in the large bool
' provided for the purpose. It will be j

memorable event, and the peace caus
will receive a greater boom than eve

J before..The Peacemaker.
Ie <»»

i- Tbe Strcnm That Never Dries Up.
a" Presbyterian.

I was once stopping at a village 01

? tbe Welsh Coast, where the people ha<
£ to bring all the water from a well.

"Is this well never dry ?" inquired
' of a youDg girl who came to draw ws

lvterj"Dry? Yeft, ma'am; very often ii
y hot weather."
,, "And where do you go for wate
lU then?"

"To the spring a little way out c

town."
."And if that spring dries up?"
"Why, theu we go to the sprini

'y higher up, the best water of all."
10 "Put if the stream higher up fails ?:
u "Why, ma'am, that stream neve
II dries up.never. It is always th

same winter and summer."
11 I went to this precious brook whicl
'* "never" dries up. It was a cleai
9t smfirklincr rivulet, coming down th
w high' hill.not with torrent leap a;;

roar, but soft murmur of fullness an

freedom. It flowed down the high
e way side ; it was within reach of ever

J , child's pitcher; it was enough fo
k every empty vessel. The small bird
" came down thither to drink ; the shee

1 H and the lambs had trodden down a lii
°r tie path to its brink. The thirst
y beasts of burden, along the dusty roac
at knew the way to the stream th«
1X9 ''never dries up."

It reminded me of the waters of lil
110 and salvation flowing from the Roc
's> of Ages and brought within the reac
y. of all men by the Gospel of Jesu

Christ. Every other brook ma

grow dry in the days of drought an
ilo adversity, but this heavenly sprin

ueyer ceases to flow.

A King Converted.
» The African News. A
i George the Third, King of the foil
1 Friendly Islands, was brought to of f

2 Christ through that old apostle to the cou
t Friendly and Navigators' Islands, V
- ReV. Peter Turner. When the first abl
t chapel was opened, and the king came scri
[ in and saw the preacher in the pulpit pea
- .a man higher up than himself.he ble
l was displeased. But instead of mak- reo

j ing any trouble about it, he had a pul- all
. pit built for himself the next week in the
- the opposite end of the chapel, a few ma
- inches higher than the minister's pul- of
l pit. Wheu the king saw the mission- ten
i ary ascend to his pulpit, he quietly she
1 went up and seated himself lh his gus
r pulpit. hoc
5 After a while the missionary and his woi
' leading men united together daily to wh
I God's Book of instructions to see how let
i they were to nreceed in their work
- and prayed daily for the Holy Ghost
p to come down and "abide with them,"
and though their agency do His migh- i

I ty work of saving the king and his the
people. After continuing this to wait be '

»/\wa Pai* mAntf rlo\ra flia
» vy ii/ii uuc ai;gui u ivi iumh j mwjoj vmv opn
Holy Ghost came in mighty power. sun
The news ran all over the island, Loi

that the Holy Ghost had come, and bin
was waiting to lead .them to Jesus, and be |

i save their souls. The |people flooked erfl
together from every direction, and the
while they listened to the words of woi
God from His Book, "they were prick-r woi
ed to their hearts," and many cried the
out in agony of their souls, and were Bu
so affected by the awakening power of the
the Spirit, that to the number of from triti
two to three hundred at one time they wai
lay apparently dead for hours, but al- ha\
ways came up rejoicing and praising
God for His great salvation. .

The king himself was awakened, ~

s and came down from his high pulpit, w}1
and sat in the dust. His proud heart °r c

yielded to the Spirit's power. Still it p."
did not give way all at once. He told, j:in

r the missionary he wanted to give up An

his sins, and seek God, but did not fea
want to bow bown with his common |
people, and asked the missionary to al- -j*

i low him to pray behind the altar- ..

8

screen, which was a net-work of |,D
young bamboo rods, and would con- *2ari
ceal bira from the eyes of his people. aer

Brother Turner said, "Yes, King an.c
George, you may kneel down where- 01

ever you like, and give your heart to ®.an
God." The king went behind the llin

screen and fell down on his face and
cried to God to have mercy on his nr?
poor soul. He is a man six feet four
inches high, and rolling in an agony
of soul, tie KicKea aown uie screen; .
and lay full length before his people,

? and cared for nothing bat how he
might save his soul. /

t His pride was broken, and he fully
felt the burden of his sins, but got no U(

i relief till after lie went home that a m

r night. About midnight he gave his ex®

; wicked heart to God and received J7«f Jesus, and got all his sins forgiven and
i received a new heart. He worte * let- anc

? ter to Brother Turner that night te!lIing him that he had found Jesus, and
t that his soul was happy. 8011

; Best in God. T
> to t

r "Thou wilt keep him in perfect poe
) peace whose mind is stayed on tnee be- \yg
, cause he trusteth in thee.'? There is Ar
, rest, sweet rest, to the soul jn unques- to
> tioning faith in God. This faith may doe
not, and will not, keep us from being ma
assailed with temptations in this life, ing

r or from being tried with afflictions and eQC
r suffering. It may not affect theac- |0D
1 tual facta of human experience. But
> it will free us from that of and anxiety .

? for the future, which so often weighs No
f as a heavy burden on the soul. Sup»pose two men traveling over a moun- Jj (

tain with a guide. One has full con- .

- fidence in the guide. The other followsthe oruide. The other follows the
1 guide but is constantly looking around WJC

to see if they are going on tne right
. direction or is afraid that they will fall I
. over some precipice. As regards the wa
. labor and hardships of the trip the two ing
men have the same experience. They per

i have the same rugged path to go over tha
r and the same steep places to olimb. cus

, But the one has ouly the hardships of
f the trip to endure. His mind is at /
i rest. The other has these hardships terj
. and in addition a heavy burden of an- obi
s xious care for the want of trust in bis evi
guide.

r Now we find these two classes a3mong sincere Christians. All follow- I
) ingthesameLeader.alltravelingonthe vin
t same road, all enduring the trails in- ing
> cident to the Christian iu this life, but ma

in what different states of. mind?
s The one has perfect trust, unquestion- *

t ed faith in their Guide, their mind is
- stayei on Him. In the midst of
- troubles they are not afraid for the Ji
5 -'Father is at the helm." The things
- that befall them they accept as for c

i, their good, calmly waiting for the fu-
s ture to understand the reason why.
t The other class, earnest and active
e in Christian work, but burdened with 1
- care, anxious lest they may come to inc
f want iu this world, sorrowing over af-
0 fiictions ana rerusing 10 oe comiorcea,
r thinking that God is angry with them,
because things are not going well with thf

t them in tbis world. They find not j
r the joy in tbe Christian life that the ^

others find, and the reason is that their
». minds are not^ stayed on God. Tbeir 1
e faith is not firm and strong. Perfect as

j trust beings perfect peace. It is only j
when our faith wavers that interrup- je

e tions come into our spiritual peace. It F

e is in this respect especially true that 1
1 according to your faith so shall it be def
a unto you. j

e wo
r Inconsistency of War. j

Madam Tboumaian said that when us
she was eleven years old, and tbe German-Francowar broke out, she was J

on the German side, but her heart was frl<

n French. Where then was the duty; g
j for which nation was she to pray ? ha

For France? But if the right was on

I the German side, could she ask God to 1

be unjust? Oh? tbe inconsistency of ,iv
war. War was altogether wrong. »]

n Jesus Christ was the way, the life, the cal
truth, and he farbade men to do vio- g]c

r lence against their brothers. It was an t

inconsistency to have war whilst they
,f had hospitals, nurses and doctors. In les

a battle men were mowed down, but UP'
there were doctors and assistants pres- ]

g ent to try to preserve life. War was rec
not only an inconsistency, but was an y0,

»» evil. Was it a necessary evil? When
,r she was a young girl she spoke to some
e friend about a Congress of Peace to KTi

/liffapnnnoq haftT^Pn Tl»t.innS.
9CUIC UJC UU1CIC1IVVW wvvn f

I) but the idea was regarded as a dream ; (
r it was laughed at, and the answer giv- fjj,
e en to her, by clergyman even, was that j0L1
j war was a necessary evil. But such a (
j thing did not exist. Necessary evil rej

meant necessary sin, but would the are

y word "necessary" and the word "sin" ^

,r be joined together by children of God? £
l9 They had no right to believe that Zr

p the end justified the means. Now the
t. time of Peace Congresses had passed
y away. The light was of God now |]
i shining, dispelling the dark shades, pe<
it and iii that" light they could see mi

what wa.s right and what was true, ter
e Their constant prayer to God should r

k be, "Help us higher, Lord; excelsior."
h Madame Thoumaian |),r
i3 Marsovan, Asia Minor. Ul<

v In London Peace Congress. j

d .*- of

g If we love God, we shall want to he ily
near him in sorrow as in joy. ch

uLiitmummi

'r

Dishonoring and Dlsffiifltfnjr. 1

in exchange very wisely says the. I
owing in reference to a silly habit 'M
some of the secular papers of this

Vhen will we get rid of the unspeak- 1
e folly of belittling women by de-4
ibing their dress whenever they ap- " 9
ir on any occasion ? A lengthy ca-

gram from London, speaking of a
eption by the Queen, devotes nearly 8
its space to minute descriptions of I
dresses worn by the ladies. Is wo- '1
n a mere butterfly ? Is she worthy .

higher honor or more honorable at-
#

*
- vM

tion, than may be due to the clothes I
wears! Thin whole thing is dia- a

iting. It is dishonoring to woman- .

)d. Let us fake it for granted that : I
men are always becomingly attired, >
enever tbey appear in public, ari*d j
something else be said about tnem. a

..*

Patlent-Afterward. \
f his dark nights areas bright as 1
world's days, what shall his days 1

? If even his starlight is more 1
jnded than the sun, what must his .:*U
ligbt be'.' ir tie can praise ine
:d in the firet, how will he extol I
i before the eternal throne ! If evil 1
?ood to him now, what will the ov- :JjH
owing goodness of God be to him M
n ? O blessed "afterward Who1
jId not be a Christian? Who jS|
aid not bear the present cross for I
crown which cometh afterward? » 1

t herein is work for patience, for
rest is not for to-day, nor the I

imph for the pesent, but "after- - :|§ |
*d." Wait, 0 soul, and let patienoe M
e her perfect -work 1.Spurgeon. Vj
od tells us how be will work for as, 1
h us, and in us in the building up
.haracter, in the planting anil col- *'|
» of the trees of righteousness. - -3j 1
it, ashes that is, sorrow for sin. I
olden times when a man was beredof property or friends like Job, 1
jut on sackcloth and satin ashes. J
when a man Is willing to give up 1
unbelief, his seifishuess, his world- ]
!S8, to cut off, if need be, bis right
id or pluck out his right eye, in;6r- J
to show the sincerity of his repent-- I
e, he is ready to receive the beauti- \
robs of righteousness. That robe I
ot be given to him who would <

dw it over filthy rags. Those rags- JB
st be stripped off aha burned. The ]
must consume the dross before the /J
i can appear in its purity.. From
ashes in the crucible the refiner

igs forth that which is radaiot and J
clous. And God says or Christ, the
isenger of the Covenant: ''He

ilsit as a refiner and purifier of ail- 1
And he inspired Paul to write: \

lr light affliction, which is but for i
loment, worketh for us a far more ]
eedingand eternal weight ofglo- j
' The fire that bums up the dross, sj
t reduces to aahes our earthly hopes
joys, prepares the way for oar jsB

wth in grace,, and in the know?- 1
e and lotre of God*.0bedlab Oldool,in Interior. ;

he old habit of requiring children
nemorizefine passages of prose or
try is unfortunately dying out.

' Wm
should be glad to see it revived.
loble thought, expressed in words
match, and lodged in the mind,
snot lie there in a dead or dor-
nt state, but has a sort of rructifyandreproductive power. Itspres:eis as elevating a&?the companshipof a pure and generous friend.

i curious superstition prevails in
rway. When the people are in
?st of a drowned body thev- row to
1 fro with a rooster in the boat, fuljxpectingthat the bird will crow
en the boat reaches the spot where
corpse lies. . $

f you have fallen into sin by the
yside, devote your efforts to prov:by your daily life that you have reliedand are doing right, rather
>n waste your breath making exis

to non-resistance, the natural in- <

pretation of Christ's teaching, is
rious.that we should overcome
1 with good hatred with love.

t would probably be hard to conicea Bantam rooster that his crow;doesn't have a good deal to do with
king the sun rise..Ram's Horn.

rVe can know that God would say to
words of love and comfort, if he
>ke out to us the thoughts of his
irt at this moment.

m

Some species of seaweed grow to the
gth of 500 yards.

rhe curvature of the earth is eight
ihes per mile. -.§25

.

rhe golden calf is hard to attain by
i golden rule.
le who uuder-pays his servant is a
mestic robber.
rhe eye servant is a thief of money ~

*

well as of time.
It is hard to feel at home with peoiwho never make mistakes.
rhe man who never raines his wife
»erves to have a poor one.

t is only a Httle of the preacher's
>rk that is done in the pulpit.
it takes contact with others to make
acquainted with ourselves.
man who is true to himself is a

jnd to everybody.
Sin has many tools, but a lie is the
udle which fits them all.
tfany men owe the grandeur of their
es to their tremeudous difficulties.
I'he brazen splendor of the golden
f oftentimes hides *the lustrous
>ry of the golden rule.
'Turning over a new leaf "is usesunless you begin a new account
on it.
nstead of some one else's name or
!oramenuauou, let your uany me ue
nr own endorsement.
Christ's blood on the head is the
;atest curse; Christ's blood on the
irt is the richest blessing.
)od loves to have his children tell .

u how they feel, and what they
ig for.
)ur Judge i9 our Advcate. Our Sovegnis our Father. How safe we
,?

tome people pray for dying grace,
leu what they need most is grace to
ike them live within their means
d pay their debta.
:t is often an evidence of guilt when
>Dle become anerrv at reDroof. The
locent can bear° reproof "much betthanthe guilty.
rbey that stand high have many ^

ists to shake them; and if they fall,
jy dash themselves to pieces.
\ father cannot better invest a part
each day for the benefit of bis fam
than by devoting it to training the

ildren for God.


